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Hats and Caps for 
Fall and Winter

willing to raise (50,000 
state appropriation for 

Now, this is a hard 
that was not expected.

TO A WIFE OUT OF TOWN.

Ail the Late 
Shapesand 

Colors

' »

that they are 
to add to the 
this purpose, 
blow, and one
1 lie state of Oregon has undertaken 
the construction of this road. The 
state of Oregon will complete it. at 
whatever cost. The people of East
ern Oregon have more confidence in 
the state than to believe that this 
dodge of Portland, by which she will 
shirk 
for a 
is as 
more
furnishing it. There is a mutual need 
for the portage road, aud there should 
be a mutual effort to get it.

AER & DALEY
729 Main St., Pendleton

One Price Clothiers Fornishers 
and Hatten

WHO WILL OI8COVER OREGON?

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2. 1903.

PubUslied every Friday at Pendlet«». 
Oreg«», by tb«

¿A8T OREGONIAN PUBLISHING
COMPANY

PtaN»«. Maio 11.

D Al. Letta, a Southern Pacific 
brakemail, had a tfiot cut off liy a 
derailment at Ashland Saturday.

The Salvation army of the Pacific.' 
Coast wilt observe Harvest Festival 
Season from October 3 to 6, this 
year.

Th«- 11-year-oid son of >1 w Scott, 
ol Forest Grove, killed a huge black 
bear which had enteied the cow lot, 
Saturday night.

Over 7.U0O tons of hay and 10,9 HI 
acres of good pasture land has been 
burned by forest fires in the past 
week, tn the vicinity of lantevlew

A charge of manslaughter has been 
brought aganist the maDagi-rs of the
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:"My Own Precious Darling Tootsey 
I ani dying for you. I can- 

was a itils- 
Do you feel 

It Knit GoodsWool sey: 
not live without you. It 
take for us ever to part, 
the same? U»», tell nie you do. 
seems only yesterday that we were 
on our honeymoou. and now life is a 
desert. If 1 could only clasp you In 
my arms Ten thousand kisses with 
this. Your own passionate, louging, 

IAJVEY DOVEY.” 
"My Darling Sweetheart; 1 can

not quite reconcile myself tc (iu-sfi 
annual separations, but of course, 
dear, I know it is all tor the best. 
I am s«>
I try to 
miss me 
feel that 
more all _____ _ ___ _______

: to clasp you in my arms. A thousand 
this | Kisses with this Youi own

GEORGE."
"My Dearest Love:—1 am glad you 

__  and 
note that you miss me. Well, sweet
heart, I. too. miss you, but the days 
drag along somehow. It is awfully 
hot in town, but Jack and Jim and 
Henry are here and we manage to 
pass the time. 1 send 
this. I never seem to 
bow much I love you 
separated. A hundred 
tnis. Your devoted,

Dearest: 1 am writing this in a 
great hurry. Don't worry about me 
—you really mustn't. I'm all right. 
I have a slight headache this morn- 
■ ».g. but I feel sure It will pass away 
before n«x>n. Stay as long as you 
like—now. won't you? But don't 
spend any more cash than you can 
help. 1 need it in mv business. 
Weil, dear. I must close, with a kiss. 
Yours always. GEORGE."

"My Dear Wife You re received
and I note your request for more 
money. For heaven's sake, my dear, 
remember that I'm not J P. Morgan 
Where did you 
«hips? 
where.
you. 
make 
►ible

I

a part of the burden, will be 
moment considered. Portland 
vitally interested in securing 

trade, as Eastern Oregon is in

The East Oregonian takes 
method of warning the people against

lonesome without you. but 
bear up. I wonder if yon 
as much as I do you. I 
I am loving you more and 

the time, aud long so much

fakirs who come Into the country m , ,irv' ¿.vinV^iT ¿¿d* time’

Just received, a large shipment of Knit Goods, in Shawls, 
Sacques, Bootes. Hoods and Capes. Some beautiful designs 
in Shawls at from S(k to f 1.00 each.

New Shirt Waists
4 4

i

If you invest your mon< y 
tn real estate Pend'etcn 
prr petty is bound to advance 
Here art some bargains ue 
offer:

5 room house 2 'ots 3 blk 
east of Main St 83,000 00

14 room house, 1 lot $2 
00 00 one third cash.

19 room house corner lot 
^2,650 00 one third cash.

House and lot 8750.00 
Vacant lots on easy tern -
40 acres of alfalfa land 

11,650 00
5 acre tract clos»- io city 

(1,300 00

Rihorn & Swapga I 
Rcom 10 over Taylcr’* 
Hardware Store.

Corner Mai ¿nd Aita

ÿg 
at 
* 
*

♦
♦

Address

G M. FROOME PROPRIETOR

Walter s Flouring Mills

NEW ARRIVALS

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS

*

Capacity, ISO barrels a day. 
Floar exchanged for wheat. 
Floor Mill Feed. Chopped Feed, 
c. always on hand.

Florence Crittonion Hom«*, at Port-
land, for causing the death of an in-
fant.

Plans have just been let for the
construction of a fishway over Wil-
lamette falls at Oregon City, by
which salmon will he able to ascend
the river

Recent investigations into the

Don't overlook our Shirt Waist counter. It is loaded 
down with good values at from $1 00 to A4-.5O. Twenty- 
four New Wool Waists received this morning by express. 
The latest out in l> ue. white, red and black (¿all and see 
them at once as the prices we hive placed on them will 
make them move rapidly.

the guise of legitimate business men. 
Not a month passes that does not 
bring some grafter Into tbe county. 
These parasites come under various 
guises. One of them is selling gro
ceries at a greatly reduced price. 
Beware. His stuff is "doctored” and 
if examined by the food commission
er as at la Grande, last week, will 
be found to contain at least 50 per 
cent adulteration. Another Is a trav
eling tailor, who will take half down 
on a suit and will send you a misfit, 
shoddy suit which you would be 
ashamed to wear. Another sells you 
a "cheap” buggy or set o J harness, 
and they are "cheap," sure enoug 1. 
Another enlarges pictures and puts 
jour picture In a (6.00 frame which 
don't cost six bits. All this class of 
riff-raff and clap-trap of the mercan
tile world, you should refuse to pat
ronite Your home merchants 
jmy.ng taxes, building homes 
uelplug support your county Institu
tions and they cannot afford to beat 
)ou. They expect your continued 
trade and treat you in a manner that 
will bind you to them by tbe fairness 
of their dealing and the excellence of 
their goods. Heip home institutions 
to grow Don't buy from the fakirs 
who travel through the country 
never return after the first visit.

a check with 
kuow quite 

until we are 
kisses with 
HUBBl.”

Lee Teutsch’s Big 
Store

E. D. BOYD
Has Real Estate for 8*1»

miners at 
threatened, 
the Union

Real estate of «n 
kind» and description», 
rar giug from a ssnall 

ret-kietice to one of th» 
11 tost modem and l*»‘ 
»«juipjed matsion« with
in tbe limits of the ci*y 
o." Pendleton ai <1 from a 
farm of a few ocrea 
gre»«i alfalfa laz-d 
'b 'Uttaindo <>f s» re» 
wheat land. Coil <«r

I of Baker City, 
by way

I

I

SUBSCRIPTION HATKS
on« year by mall . 
alx months by mall . 
three tn on tha by mall 

____one month by mall 
Dolly, per montb by carrie 
Weekly, one year by mall 
Waekly. alx month» by mall 
Weekly, four moaths b 
Berni Weekly, on« year 
8eml-W«ekty, atx monti 
8«ml Weekly, tbree mon

Tbe East Oregonian la on ante at B B 
Rick'a Newa Btantle at Hotel Portland and 
Hotel Perklna. Portland. Oregon.

Member Bcrlpps-McRae News Aasocta- 
tleo.

Daliv. 
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Dally, 
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has mot
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Soo Francisco Bureau, Foorth St
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and
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and

put those pok -r 
I’ve look««! for th«-m every- 
I'll bet you took them with 

Now. don't l-urry back, and 
thia check las« as long as jxis 
Kls sth«- kids for me.

GEORGE.'—Town

GENERAL NEWS

stonecutters of th«-

Yours. 
Topic.

Bedford.

near Suman, 
and «a. In

hour ha»

Washington 
has ar

FULL of FALL FINERY

Ah me! why may not love and 
life be one?

Why walk we thus alone, 
by our 

Love, like a 
be our

How would 
noble!

Worn like a
weary feet,

Seem then a golden 
of the sun!

—Henry Timrod.

side 
visible god, 
guide?
the
and the 
dungeon

when

might

growmarts 
street, 

floor by

court-way

The recent session of the farmers’ 
congress at Niagara Falls, adopted a 
resolution favoring government own
ership of the railroads. With 
stockmen organizing against 
beef trust, the farmers 
against the transportation 
the 
hot 
all 
tor

the 
the 

resoluting 
trusts, and 
generating 

use against
president engaged in
air at Oyster Bay, to use against 
the trusts, it looks discouraging, 
the poor combinations.

ITbe Hatfields, the most notorious 
family of feudists ever bred in Ken
tucky, have emigrated to the state 
of Washington, where they will set
tle permanently and engage in farm
ing. The West has no room nor time 
for feuda, but if tnese people are try
ing to shake off the memory and sur
roundings which keep alive such 
things, the West welcomes them, for 
men who are zealous 
bad cause, are Just as 
in a good cause, when

The interview of Jefferson Myers, 
president of the Lewis and Clark 
state commission, in last Saturday's 
Oregon Daily Journal, contains a 
hint that Portland capital should not 
< verlook.

Mr. Myers has just returned from 
a journey of l.OOi miles; from Port
land to Burns, by way 
and back to Portland 
Prineville

He has covered the 
egon completely and
people, who hold In their grasp 
destiny of an empire. The rich 
leys of that vast interior are locked 
up behind mountain barriere, isolat
ed from tbe world by lack of trans
portation facilities and undeveloped 
oecause it costs more to haul pro
duce 200 miles on freight wagons 
than the markets can afford to 
tor that produce.

The great valleys and river 
toms of tne interior of Oregon
waiting for a discoverer. The only 
possible means they now have of 
using their land is in feed ni stock 
that can be driven out to railroads. 
They cannot raise more hay than 
tney can feed to stock for the reason 
that it cannot be hauled out at a 
profit. Yet hay is worth (20 per ton 
in Portland, and the output of the 
state could be multiplied by fiv<- by 
tne construction of a line of railroad 
into Central Oregon valleys.

Mr. Myers tells the Journal that 
San Francisco people are looking in
to the business opportunitie« of tha' 
district. They have capital and will 
lead the trade of tnis empire. There 
is too much of a demand on the Pa
cific Coast for farm produce, flour, 
beef, mutton, pork, cheese, butter, 
fruit and hay to allow an empire like 
tnis to remain long idle through lack 
of traffic facilities. Those straggling 
branches of railroads reaching from 
Coos Bay. Corvallis and Medford to
ward the central counties are
good omens for Portland. They will 
divert forever a traffi« which 
longs to her. They will deliver to 
San Francisco ,je magnificent prize 
which lies in the shadow of Port
land’s domes—if she don't wake up, 
and discover Oregon.
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not
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fighters in a 
good fighter« 
converted.
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of Spokane 
held by the

and men were 
missions for 

of their pull, it 
introduction of 

Into every 
If American

rolls for taxation. This 
right. The Associated 
money-makiz g business, 
pay taxes, just as the

The district attorney 
has ordered tbe stock 
owners of the Spokesman-Review, in 
the Associated Press, placed on the 
assessment 
is perfectly 
Press Is a 
and should
merchants, millers and fanners of the 
country. This old idea of exempting 
somebody on sentimental grounds is j 
out of date, in the form of govern
ment now enjoyed by the Ame can 
people, all property, from which 
profits are derived, is taxable, if no
body paid any tax, there would be no 
government

I

————
The people of Echo are doing, on a 

small scale, just what the stockmen 1 
of the West are trying to do, and will 
do, on a large scale. They have 
started in on the ground, to build up; 
a market for their beef, through the 
agency of the cannery and cold stor
age company. They began without 
capita), made tbe business pay for 
itself, as it went along, and now tuey 
have a good bustness founded, are, 
out of debt, and are In position to 
compete with the meat trust, wher-: 
ever it shows its head in the 
kets, because they are in touch 
the people who have stock to 
and with the people who have 
of meat from the block.

The department of commerce ana 
labor could be made one of the most 
valuable departments tn the govern
ment in connection with the consular 
service, if politics were kept out of 
tne consular service 
selected for foreign 
their fitness, instead 
would mean the
American manufactures 
quarter of the world, 
consuls were familiar with the cus
toms and language of tbe people and 
country to which they were sent, and 
then would spend their time helping 
the department* of commerce intro
duce our productr among strangers, 
the consular service would answer 
some of the purposes intended. Eng
land educates young men for this 
service, and places them where their 
education best fits them, and through 
this wise policy has held the com
mercial supremacy of the world for 
centuries Instead of picking up 
worn-out politicians, whose useful
ness at home has passed away, and 
sending them out to Uie great cities 
of the world to spend their terms in 
idleness or pleasure seeking. If the 
United States would select vigorous 
young men for these station;
men who would make friends for 
country and furnish Information 
wnich American products could 
sent into tbe remotest corner of
world, this country would wed her
self to the foreign races by creating 
a demand for her progressive ideas, 
rolitics and partlsanism at home has 
done more to cripple the United 
States by holding back development, 
than all her outside foes combined.

mar- 
with 
sell,, 

need

A complication has arisen in 
public schools of Seattle. There 
bbout 160 Japanese and Chinese 
children attending the schools, and 
many white children are 
«rowded out for want of room 
American 
own first, 
room and 
« nlighten 
Every educated foreigner in this 
country means the elimination ol an 
• qual number of while men and wo
men from tbe industrial life of the 
country

should take care of 
and then if there is 
money left, educate 
tbe heathen 

foreigner

being
The 
his 

any 
and

afterward.
in

N
as-for a reduction of Its 

was not presented to the 
equalization, and the coun
did not unqualifiedly sus-

The application of the O. R A
Company 
teaaaseat 
board of 
ty court
tain the assessment of Mr. Strain, for 
tbe reason that it cancelled 934.85" 
valuation on depot grounds and ma
terial returned by him 
however, is satisfactory, 
assessor who braved all 
and tbe tide of public

The result, 
and to the 
precedents 

opinion, in
making the hign valuations in Uma- 
t Ha county, is due all the credit

Binger nermann writes a letter to 
the Portland papers on "Leaks in the 
General Land OfBce," and tells bow 
they should be stopped. His advice 
is empty, for the reason that be had 
a chance to put it into execution, and 
was removed by toe department be
cause of some inability or disinclina
tion to stop leaks, if Washington din 
patches of last spring were true.

A forecast of the assessments of 
cifferent counties shows that Oregon 
will have a property valuation of ful
ly fll7S.000.000 this year, the greatest 
in her history by (7,000.000. 
highest valuation ever made in 
past 
1(92

was (168.000.000 in 1893 
it was (148.000.uu0

an Irrigation convention 
is a speech-maker

I

I

young 
the 
by 
be 

the

The 
the 

In

In 
body
Fhould be no dearth of oratory 
coming state meeting in this 
The subject is one with which
farmer is familiar, and the people 
are anxious for tbe information which 
practical men can give

every- 
There 
in the 

city, 
every

Each county In tbe state is allowed 
by law to spend (1.000 per year in a-.- 
tertising. Umatilla county should 
spend her fund In building county 
loads and preparing for more rural 
f-ee delivery of mail among tbe coun
try people.

I

I

The prize fighter finds bis area nar
rowing down. Almost every state in 
the Union has laws against pugilism, 
and the professional fight now must 
take place in some outside corner, 
wnich robs it of all its glory

Salem papers have just found out 
that corn will grow m Oregon. Men
tion Is made by them of a field of 11 > 
acres near the penitentiary, and in- ' 
sane asylum, and of small patches in 
different parts of Marion county, I 
from which ensilage will be made, 
in Umatilla county are about l,fluu 
acre« of first-class corn, of the Dako
ta Yellow Dent variety, which will 
yield about 30 bushei« per acre for 
the entire acreage, while some por
tion« of this will yield as high as 50 
and flu bushels. Last year about 30,- 
000 bushels of corn was grown be
tween Pendleton and Walla Walla, all 
of first-class variety. This crop was 
made into meal at local mills, fed to 
hogs and cattle and found to be a 
prontable crop la many ways, and 
tbe acreage will increase from year 
to year, as these facts become fixed 
in the minds of progressive farmers. ' 
Not only is tbe crop profitable, 
a commercial standpoint, but it 
and fertilizes the ground and 
pares the soil for a greater 
yield, next year

from 
rests 

pro- 
gram

! The ' man with the hoe" is every
where growing aggressively up-to- 
date. Thus, somewhere in Maine, 
farmers are building their own elec
tric railroad with 15 miles of track to 
ship their products to the market at 
the least cost and in the shortest 
■»ossible time, says the St. Louis Mir
ror. They have themselves taken all 
the capital stock of the enterprise. 
It is safe to say that they will per
mit neither of wholesale watering a 
la Morgan, nor of sensationally reck
less manipulating of share quotations 
a la Gates. The road is to be built 
by the fanners, for tbe farmers and 
for strictly business purposes, 
intended 
barns of 
stock to assure the highest degree 
of convenience
shipping to market. This looks like 
a very sensible and practical scheme, 
one that should strongly commend 
itself to the attention of prosperous 
and progressive agricultural commu- 

. allies all over the country.

The Portland papers say that 
has developed that the people 
Eastern Oregon are so anxious

C. P. Strain is already nominal >-u 
tor assessor of Umatilla county for 
another term. There should be no 
opposition to him. He has brought 
to light enough additional property 
In the county to pay the salaries 
a dozen assessors.

The
Ind., district, have struck 

A speed of 117 miles p«-r 
1 (*ti attained over th«- Sossen exper
¡mental electric railway in Germany.

William Randolph Hearst has made 
a gift a theater that will bold 10. 
'■00 people, to the University of Cal
ifornia.

J B McMillan, a Katy conductor, 
was killed Saturday at Caddo I T. 
l-y tramps whom he ha«t i- t off h's 
train.

An unsuccessful attempt via mad« 
Saturday 
daughter
! ranks

Thirty 
wij shut 
January 
tons weekly

The Ford brothers have been in
ti icted at 
with the 
1 abilities

Claims 
have been filed by different govern- 
: lent a against Venezuela to the 
mixed tribunal In session at Caracas.

The striking messenger boys ot 
Chicago have returned .0 work They 
will receive |5.«o per week for day 
work an«! (1 per day for night worn

W. P. Hundley, an old and trust*«!
< lerk in the United States mint at 
San Francisco, ha.« resigned under 
«barge of stealing !>**’ worth of goh 
dust

The city of Dresden has opened a 
drunkards' home, where those hope 
l-«sly addicted to liquor can stay 
three years at a cost of 45 cents per 
day

Judge W. G. Wylie, of the Louis! 
ana supreme court, died of pneumo
nia Saturday last on an ocean steam 
er, en route from England to New 
• orb.

Common contagious diseases, the
< aunes of which are practically un
known. are scarlet fever, measles
■ hlckenpox. yellow fever and byd.o 
phobia

Patrolman Dennis Fitzgerald, o! 
Chicago, was Sunday last knocked 
down with bis own club and shot 
twice with his own pistol. >n a figb 
with two negroes

Portugal has established a nava' 
embargo <j( the Azore Islands to sto|
< migration All the inhabitants whe
■ an get away are leaving, most 
them for the United States.

the Chinese government has a 
.•ard out of (100.000 for the arrest 
leung Kai Cbeu, vice-president 
the Chinese Empire Reform Assola 
lion.

An 
Ians
».are 
l.ibitlng tbe marriage of ail people 
who cannot show a clean bill 
health

The 
I ought 
medical 
lege of 
city will now control the largest den 
tai college in the world.

The body of Hans Hausen, the 
missing chief engineer ol tbe Germa* 
tteamer Eva. was found Saturday, 
floating in San Francisco Ray Hi» 
cisappearance is associated with tha 
cf Captain A Drlllet, of the French 
steamer Détaillé The latter has not 
keen found

Father Callahan, pastor of the Ca 
thedral parish of Denver, has spec 
ule.ted in mining stocks with churct 
f inds and is short In his accounts 

is no suspicion ths 
profit personally, but 
building fund of the

to kidnap 
of Governor

tne S-year-oM 
Mickev. ol N'e

iron furna-ea
1 and

or more pig 
down between October 
1, reducing the output 75.SW

death of Miss Grace Ashton, of Boise 
City, reveal the fact that a suicide 
club exists in that city, with several 
active members.

Tickets for two large lottery com
panies are being sold continually in 
Portland, according to the advice of 
patrons of the concern The police 
are investigating.

The 55th annual meeting of the 
General Association of Congregation
al churches. and ministers of Ore
gon. will be held at Oregon City, be
ginning September 29.

A strike of 2.000 coal 
Rock Springs. Wyo., is 
The mines are owned by
Pacific, and have been operated with 
Chinese and dagoes for the past 12 
years

Orchardists of Grant's Pass have 
Imported a larg.- number of beetles, 
lady bugs, and other insects, from 
China, to fight the fruit pests now 
playing havoc with the orchards 1.1 
that s«*ction.

Engin«*er Simmons, of th«- Vancou
ver express, mistaking a |mm>1 of 
water beside the track for a washout, 
leaped from bis engine 
B. C.. Thursday morning 
stantly kiUed.

The Clark «-«runty,
PrutM-growere Assoiation 
ranged for the erection of an immen»- 
drier to employ about 60 men. and 
has engaged over l a««' tons of fru-i 
for tbe season

Sheepmen of the headwaters of the 
I ittle Smoky and Beaver rivers, 
Idaho, have lost heavily during the 
past week from a poisonous weed 
which the sneep ate en route to 
stock yards to be shipped.

Colonel Sam Word, one of the 
neer residents ot Montana, died 
day at Helena, of paralysis. He 
one of the very first men to settle in 
Montana territory, back in the «-arly 
days of the gold

W. J. Howel»«, 
tbe stat-- hospital 
Washington, was 
for striking an insane person 
inmate assaulted was armed with a 
t lub and had defied the superintend

excitement, 
superintendent ot 
at .Medical i»ke. 

fine«! (5 Saturday.
The

I THE DRUDGE.

Repose upon her soulless face, 
Dig the grave and leave her;

But breathe a prayer that, in 
grace,

He who so loved inis toiling race 
To endless rest receive her.

ot

his

to 
each

It is 
build sidings into the 

farmer-subscriber to

and expedition In

it 
of

Mfitciu V1CRUU lie »0 aunuuN for 
| the construction of the portage road,

Burton. O.. in 
failure of their 
were (1,125.000.
amounting to

conne- t-.on 
bank. Its

144.547.61Ú

ot

re 
of 
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RED

He Is now in San Francisco, 
association of German physic 

is making strenuous efforts tc 
a law enacted in tiermanv pro

ol

ha* 
ite 

Col

University of Illinois 
and consolidated with 
department the Chicago 
Dental Surgery The unlrer

120.000. There 
he attempted to 
to Increase the 
row cathedral

Four Germans who have not been 
naturalized, were imprisoned by trie ■ 
military at Cripple Creek because 
they refused to go Io work after.be 
Ing imported from Duluth. They arc 
r.ot hoboes beating their way. 
refused to work after learning 1 
lions at Cripple Creek.

W. H. Dillard, a negro clerk 
office of the internal revenue 
tor at San Francisco, has been con 
vlcted and sentenced to five years for 
complicity in the false issuance ot 
residence 
It is the 
series of

but 
condì-

in the 
collec*

certificates to Chinamen 
first conviction under a 

prosecutions.
On can it be the gates ajar 

Wait not her bumble quest. 
Whose life was but a patient war 
Against the death that stalked from 

far,
With neither haste nor

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

rest;

To whom were s>tn and 
cloud,

Tbe streamlet's pebbly 
Tne transient, May-bound, 

crowd.
The storm’s 

browed.
But witness

moon and

coil, 
feat bered

frank fury.

ot her toll;

feet knew

thunder*

not theWhose- weary
bliss

Of dance by jucund reed; 
Who never dallied at a kiss? 
If heaven refuses her, life is

A tragedy indeed!
—John Charles McNeil in October 

Century

Crlttenton training 
are now under way

houses were de
Falla Saturday, loss

A local capitalist will construct a 
hotel In Portland to coat (180,000.

Plans for a 
school for girls 
in Spokane

Nine business 
stroyed in Idaho 
about (12,000.

J. G. Young, a pioneer of Clacka 
mas county, aged 70 years, «tied Fri
day of paralysis.

Mrs. 8arah A. Brown, a pioneer of 
Forest Grove, aged 71, died Friday, 
after a lingering Illness

Edward Brown, a logger of Grant's 
Pass, was crushed to death in a jam 
of logs Saturday evening.

Noble Hamilton, one of the ablest 
jurists of tbe Pacific Coast, died at 
San Francisco Sunday, aged 87.

Is the magnificent stock of carpets and rugs we ate 
showing The 11*34 patterns are displayed and ready 
for you to choose the desigp that pleases sour fancy

In our stock you will find something to please as w« 
Lav«-ca pets from the heavy velvet Drussels tn the 
lighter makes and ail show it at richness that adds «0 
much to the btautv of vour rooms

We Bought carpet-, in a vast <]uantit> an«l got prices 
which cut down th«- cost «0 we are in a position to 
save you money.

Broad choice, large saving-, an-i expert woikn.cn to 
sew and lay your carpets, ar«- inducement« we off» r.

waaHamiMœjüüajoüD

BAKER & FOLSOM
The Modern Carpet and Fornttore 

House of Pendleton

G. D. BOYD. Ill Court St

COMMERCIAL STABLES
Carryalls for picnic parties Good 

earns with competent drivers far 
commercial men. Speedy horses and 
Handsome rigs for evening and Son- 
lay drives Gentle horses for family 
use. Slock boarded at reasonable 
ralM. Best ol care given to transient 
stock Oppos.te Hotel Pendleton 
Phone Main 1C1.

Red 1» the <x»l«»r ot ¡anger, 
«brtiter on th«- «miaplrare 
or on tlw »kin. When the 
f««x w re»i»lene>l by er-.iptHni«. 
when h«xl» brewk out on the 
txxlv. 0» tbe angr« re«i of 
•ores «nd ulcer« is display««! 
m tbe flesh, rt is nature's 
danger signal The blend is 
obMructed and taintr-i by 
impnritie« ami there can be 
no safety unt l the hkxtd u 
made pore.

Dr. Pierce » Ckti'ien Med-
ical Discovery ptinfies the blood, 
and removes the effete matter which 
clogs ami comip's it it cures pim
ple«. boll», «-crema scrofula. *<«-*. 
ulcers and other con«e<p>rnces ot 
nnp«ire blood

-I frrf greativ IE.-.kin' fcx whal yoaa 
medsetne haa «tone foe e>r - «vrttn ktra. 
Cha» Ho«! of Ka:k**ka Mat -( »«if 
fore! »Mh smAita of the head foe tier: <e 
vear» Tned «-«erv kit».! at metaine that 
1 be»rd of tm f- -U!»4 no osrr Errr» aa 
that ¡ookot >t tar Send and the» sen 
aaw anviluu tike n Trie la« doctre 
doctored «wh before applying to ron I r 
worae eeery «lav W*« so roarra ¡e tin 
1 »«• onaMe to do anv work at a'.! After 
takiuc lev or three btrtle« id ynr Golden 
Medical iMarovery aud taaiii« the koi 
treat me ot you preitetbed 1« me : area 
emd and inr head w»« enttrel« ftrr from 
•crafti’.a -

Aco-jx no substitute for Doctor 
Pierce « Golden Medical Ihscmery 
There is no «»titer medicine «hwh is 
” just «.« great • for <iise»a«ea ref the 
blool an-1 the eruptions »Inch .»rt 
cause«i »y the blood's impurity.

FREE IIr Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent fret on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of mailing 
o«/v. Send twenty one one-cent stamp« 
for the book in paper cover«, ot tbiitv- 
one stamps for the cloth - hound vol
ume. Aitdress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo. N. Y.

ANOiHER lot of new style Box Coats for ladies has just come m 
and we have the best values to be found in Pendleton.

All woo Kersey Coats, stoll front, wide cape black, ail sizes, onlv 89 50 
Kersey Cloth Coats, new style, satin lined, 85 oo-
K bbed cheviot Box Coats, new Style, all sixes, black, ft, 00.
Pine Kersey Box Coat, new cape, collar, stoll front, tan color, satin 

lined, very swell. 813 50 and >14.00
Fine lot of Chi dren's coats and cloaks, the nobbiest styles and lowest 

prices to be found in town.
FURS OF ALL KINDS for CHILDREN. MISSES and LADIES 
Fur boas, black, medium size, only 90c each.
Fur capes, fine quality fur, well lined, only flri 75. -
Ladies* fur boas, new style, from 90c up to 89 00 each.
Out furs and coats must be seen to fully appreciate the splendid values 

and nobby styles we are showing

Calico, all colors, to yards to one person. 35c
Muslin, bleached. 10 yards to one person. 35c
Outmg flannel, -c grade. 10 yards to one person, 50c
Men's black shirts, double front. 50c value, special 45c 
Mm's «lark grey suits, good heavy goods, 85.98.
Men's grey wool pants, worth 81-65. speciii, 81 45.
Misses percale and gingham dresses, all kinds 20 per cent ott. 
Boys* light weight underwear, to close out. 19c garment. I■-------- .
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."1EDICAL LAKE SAI TS HFU. CO., Sole Htrs., New York and Spokane Wash

nadlcal Lake Plaster. -, ».«aforfol cure for Apralm. 5«.,« .f ah . .
nosetea. InvaluaNr for Cold» .nJ Sore Throat. Th«*« Piastre, are a hygoMc and acWotHtc c. rinaUva t hr 1 n 
U'enffihtning fumv together with th« curattv« qualities ot H«dkal Lak* °

8UB8CRIBKII8 TO MAUAZIN'IH, IF YOU 
want to aubarriba to magailnea or n«ws- 

pap«ra In th« United States or Kuropa. re
mit by poatal note, ebeck or aen<1 to tbe 
EAST OREGON IAN tbe net publisher'a, 
price of the publication you dealre, and we 
wilt bare It sent you and aaaume all the 
risk of th« money being loot In tbe malls 
It will eave you both trouble aud risk. It < 
you are a etiberrlber to tbe East Oregonian,1 
lu remitting ><u ran deduct 10 per cent 
from the publisher's price. Address EAST 
OREGONIAN PUB CO.. Pesdletou, Oregon

Agent for Umatilla County. 
J. P. WALKER, city agent for 
Pendleton.

• Insurance ai • Cost i
• 14,370,113.00

Of Insurance in force
<

• OREGON FIRC RELIEF AS 
3OCIATION.

•
<

•
»

A Strictly Mutual Home 
Iustltuli u

M. H. RICE, Freewater,

«

MEDICAL LAKE

Medical Lake Ointment 
i* the most unfailing, the m«»t instantly soothing and lastingly bene 
ficial, the cleanest «nd most gratefal of remedies for all acute and 

eshausting pain to which such treatment can be applied. This Ointment possessing the wonderful car.twe.nd 
healing properties of the famous Hedkal Lake Salts, is a preparation which is more positive is its bene 
ficent action than any other made. For Cuts, Burns, Bruises. Eczema. Rough and Pimply Skin 
Sunburn. Ulcers. Mosquito and all Insect Bites, it is peerless, simple, efficient-alone it »>11 I, much 
but when used together with Metlical Lake Soap and Salts. It becomes doubly effective. Children meet 
with almost daily accidents—hence, mothers would be ».>e if they keep a bo« of Medical Lake 
Ointment constantly on hand. Especially aoothmg and healing if appbre! to the bru.sed or in ured yaru 
immediately after washing. 2Sc , gt y(W D„lggUt

after.be
woikn.cn

